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CORCORAN’S CORNER 
Pentecost Sunday… 
     This weekend we celebrate the great Feast of  
Pentecost, the birthday of the Church! God the Father 
and Jesus, send us the gift of the Holy Spirit to lead, 
shape, and guide us.  Remember that we are spirit  
people! Let us live together a lively faith. 
 
 

Reopening… 
     Great news! Every parish needed to be certified to  
reopen. As of a week ago on Friday afternoon, we had 
received certification. I did not learn of this until Tuesday, 
(after Memorial Day weekend), as I was inadvertently left 
off the e-mail stream. We only were certified because a 
number of parishioners stepped forward to be willing to 
coordinate things as we reopen.  
     This Saturday, May 30, we began offering the Sacra-
ment of Reconciliation from 4-5 PM, in the body of our 
church. Our Reconciliation Room is too much of a con-
fined space for use. All are required to be socially dis-
tanced in our Narthex. A penitent could confess behind a 
screen on one side of the church, or face-to-face on the 
other. Everyone is required to wear a mask. Penitents are 
asked to complete their penance outside of the church.  
     We are opening the church from 9-10 AM, Monday 
through Friday. Only 10 people at a time are allowed into 
our church. After 20 minutes people must leave to allow 
other people to enter. We are placing the temporary Tab-
ernacle that we use on Holy Thursday on our altar for this 
prayer. Again, the Eucharistic Chapel is too confined of a 
space at this time to be used. 
     We are not exposing the Eucharist in a Monstrance 
due to the requirement that someone must be present at 
all times for this to happen. 
     We are still video recording our weekend Masses. We 
intend to do this even when we reopen for Masses.  
      We do not know yet all the regulations for our reopen-
ing for weekend Masses. Some states allow 100 people, 
other states up to 40% capacity of the church building [for 
us that would be 400 people!]. After each Mass there 
must be cleaning. This will take time. I will have one of 
our hard working maintenance crew here all Sunday to 
care for the washrooms. But we will need volunteers to 
help after the Masses for disinfecting. We also will need 
Greeters [under 65 with no underlying illness] to supple-
ment our current Greeter Ministry.  
     I will most likely will need to change Sunday Mass 
times to 7:30, 9:30, and 11:30 AM. Our 5 PM Saturday 
Mass will remain. People will not be allowed to enter our 
church prior to 30 minutes before Mass. We also will need 
to come up with some form of registration system as to 
who is attending Mass [as there will be a limit to attend-
ance, and we do no want to turn people away]. So please 
be ready to pitch in and assist in the weeks to come. 
     I do not foresee much difficulty with daily Mass once 
we can begin scheduling them. If we are at 20% capacity 
of our church, that would be 200 people, and we never 
had more than 175 people present at daily Mass during 
our busiest time in Lent!  
     Currently we can only have 10 in attendance at  
Baptisms, Weddings, and church Funeral Masses. We 
have contacted our Baptismal and Wedding families. We 
have told the local funeral homes that we will continue to 
do chapel services and internments. 
     We are doing all this a day at a time. 

Parish Bits and Pieces... 
On Monday, June 1, we are reopening the parish office 
for essential parish business only. I strongly encourage 
people to call on the phone [708-403-0101] and not come 
in person.  Our new permanent parish office hours are 
from 9 AM-1 PM.  After 1 PM you will be directed in an 
emergency to call the emergency phone number. The 
parish office will NOT be open on the weekend at this  
moment. Only a limited number of people may enter  
the office at a time. The reduction in parish office hours 
and personnel is due the financial realities of the parish  
at the moment. There are no raises this year, and the 
pension contributions from the Archdiocese of Chicago 
have been suspended as well. We also have had to  
substantially reduce some salaries for the coming year. 
We are trying hard not to have to furlough any current 
personnel.  
 
 

A Word of Thanks… 
     Recently when I called people to ask for initial help in 
getting us back up and running some people had to turn 
me down. They are young-looking over 65 year olds, or 
have an underlying illness which I did not know that they 
had. I told them this was the easiest “No” in the world  
to give. If I had known their age, or about their illness,  
I would never have asked. I am very grateful with all 
whom I spoke with. 
     I also want to thank again all those who continue to 
financially support that parish. Every week envelopes 
come in the mail. Thank you. You are keeping us afloat. 
We will continue to manage within our means. We have  
a great mission in this parish.  
 
 

Graduation… 
     The wise head of the school are thinking out how to 
proceed with the Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School  
Graduation. Nothing is set yet, but plans are being  
developed. There is no word yet on First Communion,  
or future dates for Confirmation. Once we know, you  
will be the first to know. We also want to have a parish 
celebration of our public school Eighth Grade Graduation, 
as we have done in years past. No word on when that  
will happen. Similarly, we still need to administer the  
sacraments to our RCIA candidates from this past year. 
So many events remain up in the air.  
 
 

Wanted… 
      I assumed we will have candidates once again for this 
year’s RCIA program which will start in mid-September.  
Our parishioners have always recruited others really well. 
Send out those friendly invitations.   
      We may have less or more students in our parish  
Religious Education Program. Some years I have asked 
for a number of volunteers, other years we have almost 
needed no new people. I do not know the situation yet, 
but think about it. In the meantime if you are the parent of 
a Religious Education student, please register for next 
year. We need to know numbers of students, place book 
orders, etc. Thanks. 
 
 

Keep Smiling, 
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MASS INTENTIONS WILL BE RESCHEDULED 
TO A FUTURE DATE. 

Due	to	privacy	issues	we	only	honor	prayer	requests	(by	you	or	a	family	
member	only)	for	two	weeks.	Please	call	the	parish	of ice	to	add	name/
have	name	continued	for	two	weeks.	
	
	
	
	

We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our 
prayers, that they may experience the healing power of Christ: 
    Darren Sadkowski  Chuck DiGiovanni  
    Dee Ulrich   Kevin Fonte 
    Donna Houha  Camilla Flynn 
    Mary Clayton  Mary Miserindio 

 
 

And for our deceased: 
    Mary Jane Juds  Richard Juds, Sr. 
    Edwin Zarnowski 
    (Father to Pat (Rose) Zarnowski, Mary (Jack) Gniady 
    Nancy Heebner 
    “Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.”	

 
MASS INTENTIONS 

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR 

May 31, 2020 

 
STEWARDSHIP 

Thank you for your continued generosity 
to St. Elizabeth Seton Church. During  
this COVID 19 CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC 
we are gratefully receiving your weekly 
contributions/donations via mail to: 
 
 

 

St. Elizabeth Seton Church 
9300 W. 167th St., Orland Hills, IL  60487 

or  
Consider donating electronically through GiveCentral… 

 
     Give Central is a safe, secure, and paperless way to 
make your contribution. It was designed specifically for Cath-
olic Churches and schools in the Chicago area. The site al-
lows you to make automatically repeating payments on a 
schedule that works best for you, using any credit card, debit 
card, or electronic bank account. You can make a one time 
payment or donate weekly/monthly. To set up an account or 
to make a donation visit to our parish website or visit: 
 
 

https://www.givecentral.org/location/208/event/3931  
 

MAY 2020 STEWARDSHIP TOTALS TO DATE: 
 

                May 3:    $12,025.00          May 10:   $14,704.00 
              May 17:    $24,305.00          May 24:   $20,566.45 
 

Thank you for your generosity. 

For up-to-date Masses,  
videos, and information 

follow us on Facebook at: 
Saint Elizabeth Seton 
Church-Orland Hills 

 
Visit our website at:  
www.steseton.com 

Honoring Mary in May 

 

Thank you to all who shared their beautiful Marian 
home shrines and  altars during this special month 

devoted to Mary. We were treated to images  
 from parishioners and friends of our parish (Some 

from as far away as Vermont and Ireland!).  
We continue to ask our Blessed Mother to pray  

for us as we remember those who were and are on 
both sides in this COVID-19 Coronavirus battle. 

We also ask for prayers of patience, unity and 
perseverance as we journey forward into the  
reopening phases of our Church so we can be  

together in worship to our Lord, Jesus Christ. 
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COVID-19 CORONAVIRUS PROCEDURES FOR RE-OPENING PARISHES 

Letter from Cardinal Cupich 

May 13, 2020 
 
 
 
Dear Friends in Christ, 
 
These fifty days of Easter, leading to Pentecost, are marked by unprecedented suffering, as humanity has 
fallen victim to a perilous contagion. In addition to the threats to our physical wellbeing, we are suffering 
spiritually as the Covid-19 pandemic has required restrictions of our worship and active participation in the 
sacramental life of the Church. Surely, there have been moments in history when governments and rulers have 
persecuted Christians and banned their public worship. This is not one of them. Rather, the present restrictions 
come in response to an extreme medical emergency as local, state and federal authorities – specifically public 
health officials – legitimately fulfil their responsibilities to safeguard human life and the common good.  
They have based their reasonable guidance on careful consideration of empirical data and the best available 
disease-mitigation practices as they seek to contain the pandemic’s rampage through our communities.  
 
While everyone must exercise good citizenship in observing these restrictions, I call on the Catholic faithful,  
as advocates for justice and charity, to comply with these regulations. From the first pages of Scripture we learn 
that we indeed are “our brother’s keeper,” a truth that must inspire us as we are called to sacrifice.  
 
We should also be motivated to cooperate with public safety norms, given our reverence for life and human 
dignity. This is, at its heart, a moment to proclaim the breadth and depth of what it means to be pro-life,  
particularly as this virus preys on the most vulnerable in our midst.  
 
The good news is that a plan for a gradual reopening of our churches has now taken shape, as I note below. 
However, since our movements will be restricted as that plan unfolds in different phases, your pastors and 
bishops will continue for the present time to offer Mass in private each day and to livestream and broadcast 
Masses from our parishes and the archdiocese. I am particularly grateful to ABC-TV, Univision and Polvision in 
Chicago for giving us airtime every Sunday. These celebrations surely are not the same as gathering in our 
churches for Mass, but I know from hearing from many parishioners that they provide a great deal of solace 
and support in this time of uncertainty.  
 
We must be honest. We expect this situation to continue for some weeks, and any plan for reopening our 
churches for public worship must include every precaution to ensure public gatherings do not create a second 
wave of contagion, thus squandering the gains made through our sacrifice in these days. 
 
With those realities in mind, I am heartened to announce that we have reached an agreement with the Office  
of the Governor on a multi-phase Plan for re-opening our churches for the celebration of the sacraments,  
private prayer, adoration and Mass. As I share the Plan with you, both by way of an Executive Summary and 
the full Plan in the following pages, I want to assure you of my prayers for you and your family’s personal,  
material and spiritual wellbeing. I also express my appreciation to the many people on the archdiocesan  
staff and in the Office of the Governor for the many hours they have given to designing and fine tuning this 
agreement. Again, I call on all Catholics to seize this moment to exercise faith-filled citizenship in a way that 
reflects our deep regard for life, our calling as disciples of Jesus and our love of country. 
 
Sincerely yours in Christ, 
 
 
 
Cardinal Blase J. Cupich 
Archdiocese of Chicago 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
May 13, 2020 
 
 
This document is an Executive Summary of the multi-phased protocols and procedures, known as the Plan, for 
reopening churches and resuming public participation in the sacramental life of the Church for the Catholic 
dioceses in Illinois. The full Plan is provided at the end of this Executive Summary. The Plan has been developed 
by the bishops of the Chicago Province in consultation with and the approval of state and local public health 
officials and civil authorities. 
 
 
Four guiding principles undergird the multi-phased Plan: 
 

1.   Everything possible should be done to provide people the solace of the church’s sacramental life in a timely 
      and reasonable way. 
 
2. The current situation in Illinois remains dangerous and fragile. While much has been achieved, there remains 
      the potential that the gains could be lost by a second more virulent wave remains the potential that the gains 
      could be lost by a second more virulent wave. 
 
3. Trust needs to be established that the top priority in any Plan is the safety and wellbeing of people.  
      We cannot take for granted that people will return just because churches are reopened. 
 
4. Calling people to exercise faithful citizenship will be key. Each Catholic will need to take personal  
      responsibility for the common good as well as their own safety. 
 

With these principles in mind, a Plan to prudently and gradually resume the full scope of public sacramental 
celebrations, liturgies and faith practices, has been designed. The Plan envisions a set of required measures and 
phases. There will be an ongoing review of the Plan so that adjustments are made in accord with new data.  

The basics of the Plan are as follows: 

1. A robust communications effort to inform parishes and parishioners of the Plan and any updates to it. 

2. Each parish needs to recruit non-vulnerable volunteers at the parish level to assist the pastor in 
implementing the Plan. 

3. The selected volunteers are to complete training by way of a webinar. The training will begin the week of 
May 18. 

4. A required certification of readiness to reopen will be required of each parish at each phase. Each parish is 
to complete an implementation template confirming completion of all action steps and demonstrating that 
there are a sufficient number of trained volunteers to execute it. 

5. Phase I allows for parishes to reopen for Baptism, Reconciliation, Weddings and Funerals with a limit of 10 
attendees. 

6. Phase IA allows for parishes to reopen for private prayer and adoration with a limit of 10 attendees. Given 
the training schedule noted above, it is anticipated that all parishes, if they choose to do so, could be opened 
by May 23 for Phase I and by May 30 for Phase IA. 

7. Phase II allows for reopening for weekday and weekend Masses for larger groups depending on the 
guidelines from the state and the capacity of the church building. 

8. Through ongoing discussions with pastors, health care professionals and civil authorities, there will be 
a review of the Plan at each stage with an eye to making adjustments in accord with new data. 
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PHASE I: Limited Sacramental Celebrations and Private Prayer 
Parish Actions and Responsibilities 
•  The pastor will need the assistance of the parish community, as he will be required to create a parish leadership team 
consisting of 6 people, including himself, to co-manage operations and to supervise cleaning, set-up and greeting. 
•  The parish business manager or someone designated by the pastor will serve as the compliance manager for the    
parish and assist with the submission of necessary compliance forms. 
•  The entire team of leaders is required to attend training and submit an implementation template for reopening, which 
needs to be reviewed and certified by the archdiocese or respective diocese. 
•  The parish will need to maintain an on-going procurement program for safety and cleaning supplies. 
•  Based on go-forward approval, each parish will have the prerogative to offer Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, and    
Reconciliation in the church within the current limit of 10 attendees excluding ministers and on-site staff (“Phase I”). 
•  With additional preparation, each parish may optionally offer Eucharistic Adoration and private prayer times         
(“Phase IA”). In choosing to do so, parish leadership teams must comply with all published bishops’ guidelines           
outlining precautions preparing for, during and after the rite(s). 
NOTE: During Phase I, parishes will not be allowed to offer either daily or Sunday Mass, even with 10 or fewer 
attendees. The resumption of public Mass, regardless of the number of attendees, is a more complex process, which 
requires the input of lessons that will be learned from Phase I. To that end, Parishes and archdiocese/diocese will collab-
orate to gather data to improve the protocols and processes of the Plan before we move to worship services in Phase II. 
Archdiocesan/ Diocesan Actions and Responsibilities 
The archdiocese/diocese, depending on capacity, will provide the following services to support the parishes and pastors: 
•  Provide parishes information on securing supplies or list of preferred vendors for supplies throughout the Plan phases.  
•  Conduct required training webinars for clergy, parish leaders and volunteers, to assist the pastor in managing the Plan 
in each phase. The Archdiocese of Chicago will develop a standard webinar based on these guidelines and make it 
available to the other dioceses in the Chicago Province. 
•  Create and distribute to parishes a video message from the local bishop to explain the Plan for reopening churches. 
•  Evaluate/certify parish proposals for opening during the phases. Create a dedicated email box that will be monitored 
by staff to answer questions or otherwise support parishes that feel they cannot open safely without additional help. 
•  Gather and evaluate data from parishes on their Phase I and IA experience to adapt Phase II protocols for larger num-
bers, which will include public Mass. 
•  Work with government officials to explore possible increases in crowd size taking into consideration the capacity of 
church buildings. 
PHASE II: Resumption of Public Masses 
Parish Actions and Responsibilities 
In Phase II parishes may apply for certification to offer daily and Sunday Mass. Parishes will also continue to celebrate 
Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals and Adoration. Given the more complex nature of celebrations of the Mass, entering 
Phase II will require parishes to: 
•  Expand the number of parish team members if civil authorities permit an increase in the crowd size for Phase II. 
•  Maintain an on-going procurement program for safety and cleaning supplies. 
•  Continue recruitment and training of new, non-vulnerable volunteers as needed. 
•  Develop logistical procedures in accord with the guidelines of the Plan to manage more frequent and larger services 
that cover actions before, during and after the rites. 
•  Implement a safe and secure attendance reservation/ ticketing system to maintain order and facilitate possible        
contact tracing of infection. 
•  Submit a detailed proposal for implementing Phase II. 
Archdiocesan Actions and Responsibilities 
To support the parishes in the preparation and implementation of Phase II, the Archdiocese or diocese will: 
•  Establish and update requirements for all services and rites according to the standards of government officials,   
health care experts and church authorities. 
•  Review and certify all parish proposals for reopening with celebration of Mass. 
•  Provide additional required webinars and training, as needed. 
•  Create and distribute to parishes a video message from the local bishop to explain procedures for attendance at  
Mass in Phase II. 
•  Conduct random assessments over time to ensure continued compliance with published requirements. 
•  Gather feedback from parishioners across the Archdiocese or diocese on how well the safety protocols are working 
and how comfortable they are with church precautions for their safety. 
  Continually monitor feedback on execution and resources to assist in problem solving through ongoing                  
communication with parish leadership, state and local authorities and public health officials. 
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Remembering Our Veterans 

“S everal times each year, members of 
our parish Social Action Ministry, accom-
panied by parishioners and community 
members, travel downstate to share joy 

and fun with a visit to the residents of the Manteno 
Veteran’s Home or assist with a bus outing to a  
restaurant that donates an afternoon luncheon.  
     As Memorial Day was approaching, the Director, 
Dave, returned my call and discussed what we could 
do to lift spirits of the 300 residents who, like so many 
other seniors in assisted living situations, are unable 
to have any visitors at this time due to the current 
Coronavirus pandemic.   
     The Illinois Manteno Veteran home follows the 
COVID-19 Coronavirus quarantine recommendations 
from local health officials and the Illinois Department 
of Public Health to safeguard everyone at the facility. 
However, since this pandemic began, the home has 
been hit hard by the virus.  

     We decided to launch a card writing campaign to 
thank the veterans for their service. As the word 
spread many Seton angels, local Boy Scout troops, 
friends and family we were able to collect 306 cards. 
Seton parishioner, Tim Quinlan, collected another 
300 cards from friends and employees at his work. 
Joyce, a volunteer at the Soup Kitchen made Rice 
Krispy treats for all.  
     On Friday, May 22, Tim and I drove down with 
over 600 cards and my car trunk filled with enough 
Hershey bars, toothpaste, and new socks to share 
with everyone. When we arrived we were greeted at 
our car in the parking lot by the director. We never 
left our car as he (wearing mask and gloves) emptied 
the items onto a cart that was overflowing with our 
gifts of love. He said, ‘You are true angels to these 
veterans. Your gifts will give them two days of treats 
and cards and will make them feel they are loved, 
appreciated and most especially, not forgotten.  
It can become very lonely in their rooms.’ 
     We returned home with our hearts full of love,  
joy and prayers for all of them. Thank you to the 
many kind hearts who made cards and gave love  
and honor to our heroes. We hopefully anticipate  
being back together as a parish by this Fourth of  
July and plan to do this action of love once again.  
In the meantime, please keep our veterans in your 
prayers.”  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Elizabeth Wisnasky 
Social Action Ministry member 

On Friday, May 22, 2020, two Seton angels were on a mission to make sure that the veterans who live  
at the Manteno Veteran’s Home were remembered and appreciated for their service for our freedom… 
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L orenzo Rosebaugh, a  
Missionary Oblate of Mary 
Immaculate (OMI), was shot  

to death as he was driving with a 
number of his fellow missionaries to 
a community meeting in Guatemala. 
     The real motive behind his killing 
may never be known. On the  
surface, it appeared to be nothing 
more than a violent robbery, but  
given the circumstances of Lorenzo’s 
life and his life-long fight on behalf of 
justice for the poor, everyone, myself 
no exception, wants to believe that 
his being shot was more than a 
question of being at the wrong place 
at the wrong time. Too many things 
suggest that this was more than an 
accident. If nothing else, his death  
by gunshot is somehow symbolic: 
Lorenzo wasn’t meant to die of old 
age in a comfortable bed. 
     I first met Lorenzo at our mother-
house at Aix-en-Provence in France 
years ago. He had just returned from a long missionary 
stint in Latin America where, among other things, he had 
lived on the streets of Recife with its poor for several 
years, without roof or fixed address. A serious illness 
drove him back to the USA and his Oblate community 
sent him on a sabbatical to France. He arrived there  
unable to speak any French. 
     Yet, when I met him, less than a month after his  
arrival, he was sitting on the steps of the church which  
is attached to our community residence with a dozen 
street-people gathered round him. They were sharing 
food and cigarettes and some kind of conversation.  
It looked like a picnic in the park. 
     There is nothing exceptional about this except that 
Lorenzo couldn’t speak a word of French and the people 
gathered round him couldn’t speak English, Portuguese, 
or Spanish (his languages). Yet they clearly seemed to 
be communicating with each other, and deeply, in a way 
that would trigger envy to an outsider, and Lorenzo was 
their focal point. 
 

How? How can we speak to one other beyond  
communica ng in ordinary languages that we know?  

 

W hen the Evangelist, Luke, describes the first 
Pentecost, he tells us that, after receiving the 
Holy Spirit, the first followers of Jesus came 

out into public and began speaking and, everyone, abso-
lutely everyone, no matter their ethnicity or language, 
heard the disciples’ words as if they were in their own 
language. The old barriers of native language no longer 
blocked hearing or understanding. The language given 
by the spirit transcended ethnicity and native tongue. 
It is too easy for us to simply write this off as a miracle, 
an exceptional foundational intervention by God which 

helped found the church. That may 
also be true, but there is another 
point to this: language functions at 
different levels. 
     At its most obvious level,  
language depends upon the spoken 
word and is always in a particular 
language, e.g., French, English, 
Spanish, Chinese. At this level words 
have a relative power, but they can 
also deceive and lie. Words don’t 
always accurately mirror the heart. 
Moreover, they invariably fail us just 
when we need them most, especially 
in depth situations where tragedy, 
death, and betrayal render us mute. 
      But we have other languages 
also. Beyond spoken word there is 
body language which speaks louder 
and more honestly than do our 
words. Through gestures and  
nuances of our body’s countenance, 
we speak more deeply and more 
truly than we do with our words. 

     And we have still yet a deeper language: more deeply 
than through the body, we speak through the spirit, 
through the language of the Holy Spirit, a language that 
transcends the spoken word and the language of our 
bodies. 

 
What is the language of the Spirit? 

 

T he Holy Spirit is not just a person inside the 
Trinity, hopelessly abstract and beyond our 
conception. Scripture tells us that the Holy Spirit 

is the very concrete, conceivable, and tangible insides  
of charity, joy, peace, patience, goodness, longsuffering, 
fidelity, gentleness, and chastity. These speak through 
us more loudly and clearly, either in their presence or 
their absence, than do all our words and gestures. 
In the end we are not fooled by each other. We hear  
beyond spoken words, bodily gestures, and beyond  
what we explicitly intend to say to each other. The  
heart reads the heart and the spirit recognizes itself 
wherever it sees itself as manifest. Thus many of us  
talk passionately about our love for the poor, but the 
poor do not hear us, understand us, or gather round us, 
even when our diction is perfect in their native tongue. 
     While working in Latin America, Lorenzo Rosebaugh 
spoke only broken Spanish and broken Portuguese. Yet 
the poor there heard him and perfectly understood what 
he was saying. He spoke no French at all and still he 
was able to sit on the steps of a church in France and 
gather round him the street-people there who spoke only 
French—and they understood him clearly, as in their 
mother-tongue. 
 

Such is the language of Pentecost. 

THE LANGUAGE OF PENTECOST 
By Rev. Ronald Rolheiser 

 

And they were all filled  
with the Holy Spirit and began  

to speak in different tongues,  
as the Spirit enabled them to proclaim. 

—ACTS 2:4  
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Mr.	&	Mrs.	Adam	Oskielunas 
Elsie	Peifer 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Richard	Partyka 
Partyka	Family 
Payonk	Family 
Mr.	Robert	Mizgata 
Mrs.	Rose	Marie	Alo-Schaufele 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Albert	Vignasse 
Albert	Vignasse 
Mrs.	Rosemary	Sprague 
Ms.	Mary	Lee	Bergunder 
Gregory	Pietrzyk 
Mrs.	Felix	Sera ini	
Phil	Sero ini 
Mrs.	Mary	Nally 
Walter	Nally 
Ms.	Rosal	Joyce	Espina 
Alfrodo	Espina 
Alfonso	&	Victoria	Ongchua 
Antonio	Sr.	&	Macaria	Espina 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Gary	Miller 
Paul	Miller 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Edward	Leu 
Mrs.	Debra	Ludwig 
Dr.	Kelly	Ludwig 
Shirley	Ludwig 
Michael	Martin 

Ferrell	Family 
Galvin	Family 
Marberry	Family 
Kenneth	Rosinski 
Mrs.	Suzanne	LaCosse 
Bob	LaCosse 
Willard,	Mary	&	Baby	Grubbs 
Ms.	Vicki	Jo	Tarantino 
Rosalie	Tarantino 
Victoria	Noto 
Kathleen	Lettiere 
Mrs.	Sharon	O’Neil 
William	O’Neil 
Gary	O’Neil 
Ann	&	Gene	Golden 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Leonard	Urbaniak 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	John	Gaura 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Michael	Flamm 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Frank	Kokaisl 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Arthur	Miller 
Mrs.	Shirley	Bremer 
Marvin	Bremer 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	Laurence	Schae lein 
Mr.	&	Mrs.	John	Gavin 
Ms.	Eileen	Broderick 
Ms.	Eileen	Mierzwa 
Jean	C.	Mierzwa 

    Easter	Flower	
								Memorials	

    

It	has	become	a	tradition	at	St.	Elizabeth	Seton		
Church	at	this	special	time	of	year	to	remember		
our	loved	ones	by	sharing	a	donation	to		
enhance	our	beautiful	liturgical	environment.		 
Please	remember	in	your	prayers:	
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Please continue to fill/hold onto your Rice Bowl banks.  
We will receive your Lenten Catholic Relief Services  
Rice Bowl donations when we return to our regular  

Mass schedule. Thank you. 

 

We will continue to post the songs we are singing at our 
recorded Masses each week so parishioners can look up 
the lyrics and sing along. The idea of all joining in song at 
their homes is heartwarming and spiritually uplifting. 

 
 
 
 

GATHERING 
“One, Spirit, One Church” 

“Gloria” 
 

PSALM 104 
“Send Forth Your Spirit” (Lawton) 

 

GIFTS 
“Sweet Sweet Spirit” 

 

COMMUNION 
“Taste and See” (O’Brien) 

 

CLOSING 
“Send Down The Fire” 
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To be received in Full 
Communion with the Church 

Please pray for all Elect as they journey to their completion of the Sacraments. 

— RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS — 
 

OUR ELECT 
 
 
 

Since Fall, two adults from our parish, Ray Bonazani and Manuel Mangaña, 
have met almost weekly with RCIA candidates of St. Stephen, Deacon and 
Martyr Church and St. George Church, to learn more about our Catholic 
faith. As the COVID-19 virus has caused closure of all churches, RCIA candi-
dates will complete and receive their sacraments at a weekend Mass in the 
near future. As they share their stories with us below, we ask you to please 
continue to keep them in your prayers. These candidates are like all of us who 
come together by the power of the Spirit as members of our Catholic Church. 

To be Baptized, Confirmed 
and Receive Eucharist 

My Name is Ray Bonzani… 
      I enlisted in the Navy when I was 17 and shipped off to Great Lakes when I 
was 18. I was stationed on the East Coast and was lucky to meet my beautiful 
wife, Jeanette, at a dance sponsored by her college shortly after boot camp. 
We have been married for 34 years and have shared many adventures together 
throughout life. One of our best was when we were blessed with our son, Joe. 
Joe has attended Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School, then Providence Catholic 
High School, and recently graduated from the University of Iowa School of 
Nursing. I am extremely proud of my family and I have been blessed to have a 
loving extended family. 
      I never really committed to regular church attendance as I wasn't ready to 
fully commit in the way that I knew I should so I would attend mostly on holi-
days, here and there with my wife and son. Recently, I’ve had time to reflect on 
life due to an illness. Initially, I thought my diagnosis was the worst thing that 
could’ve happen to me. I soon learned that it was like a rebirth, a second 
chance so to speak. I realized that life was precious, every moment is a gift.  
On a sunny September day, I looked up RCIA on the St. Elizabeth Seton web-
site and low and behold, it was starting again. This was my chance. I knew that 
I needed to enroll and start my journey. The process has been life-changing.  
I knew that I was ready to take full advantage of the opportunity at hand. I can’t 
thank my sponsors enough, the instructors, parish priests and my classmates 
for all of the help they have given to me along the way, especially my family.  
     I look forward to Easter Vigil when I will be able to make my sacraments.  
I also look forward to sharing this experience with all of you within the parish. 

My Name is Manuel Magaña… 
      I was raised in Tinley Park, IL and I currently reside in Lockport, IL, with  
my lovely wife of 21 years, Karen. We have two beautiful daughters. Our oldest 
daughter, Ava, a recent graduate of Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School, now 
attends Lockport High School. Our youngest daughter, Amelia currently attends 
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School and is in the Third grade. I am employed as 
an Operations Analyst in Alsip, IL. 
      My faith journey began with my baptism at St. Francis of Assisi Church in 
Chicago. My wife Karen and I were married at St. George Church in Tinley  
Park. We became parishioners of St. Elizabeth Seton Church in 2010. 
      I am forever grateful for the blessings that I have received and for the  
impact the Catholic faith has had on my daughters’ development. I credit them 
with inspiring me to continue my faith journey through the RCIA Program. I  
have and continue to prepare so that the gifts of the Holy Spirit will deepen  
and strengthen in me. My journey brings me to the upcoming milestone of Con-
firmation, but will continue as I evolve in my faith. I’d like to take this moment to 
express my gratitude to the Saint Elizabeth Seton Parish community and staff 
for their hospitality and support. 
     Thank you. 
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SAINT OF THE WEEK SENIORS OF SETON 

 
 

RECYCLE YOUR 
BICYCLE! 

 
 

Bike drop off date 
has been POSTPONED 

But we will host the 
drive as soon as 

Permitted 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Working Bikes 
Collection 

 
Please con nue to hold on to your  

bicycles for our new drop off date. As soon as 
our parish opens we can secure a date for this 

important bike drive. 

VISITATION OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 

May 31st 
 
 
 

The feast is both about two women and two men. The Blessed 
Virgin goes to visit Elizabeth to assist her in her final days of 
pregnancy. But as she greets Elizabeth, the babe in Elizabeth’s 
womb—John the Baptist—leaps for joy at the presence of  
Jesus in Mary’s womb. Great mysteries of life are at play. 
 
 
 
 
 

THIS FAIRLY LATE FEAST, goes back only to the 13th 
or 14th century. It was established throughout the Church 
to pray for unity. The present date of celebration was set 
in 1969, in order to follow the Annunciation of the Lord 
and precede the Nativity of Saint John the Baptist. 
     Like most feasts of Mary, it is closely connected with 
Jesus and his saving work. The more visible actors in the 
visitation drama (see Luke 1:39-45) are Mary and Eliza-
beth. However, Jesus and John the Baptist steal the scene 
in a hidden way. Jesus makes John leap with joy—the joy 
of messianic salvation. Elizabeth, in turn, is filled with the 
Holy Spirit and addresses words of praise to Mary—
words that echo down through the ages. 
     We do not have a journalist’s account of this meeting. 
Rather Luke, speaking for the Church, gives a prayerful 
poet’s rendition. Elizabeth’s praise of Mary as “the mother 
of my Lord” can be viewed as the earliest Church’s  
devotion to Mary. As with all authentic devotion to  
Mary, Elizabeth’s (the Church’s) words first praise God 
for what God has done to Mary. Only secondly does she 
praise Mary for trusting God’s words. Then comes 
the Magnificat (Luke 1:46-55) when Mary herself, like  
the Church, traces all her greatness to God. 
COMMENT 
One of the invocations in Mary’s litany is “Ark of the 
Covenant.” Like the Ark of the Covenant of old, Mary 
brings God’s presence into the lives of other people. 
As David danced before the Ark, John the Baptist 
leaps for joy. As the Ark helped to unite the 12 tribes 
of Israel by being placed in David’s capital, so Mary 
has the power to unite all Christians in her son. At 
times, devotion to Mary may have occasioned some 
divisiveness, but we can hope that authentic devotion 
will lead all to Christ and therefore, to one another.  

JUNE SENIORS OF SETON 
MEETING IS CANCELED 

 

CAPE COD and NEW ENGLAND 
October trip remains 

scheduled as planned.  
Those with reservations will be  

given updates as they are received. 

 
 
 

For questions contact  
Anna Talley at 708-532-6731. 
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Due to COVID-19, most school and office blood drives over the last two months have been  
canceled, creating a critical blood shortage.  If you are healthy, please consider donating blood  
at the St. Elizabeth Seton Blood Drive on June 23, 2020. 
 
These are very challenging times but the hospital patients who need blood are relying on you  
more than ever before.  Donating takes less than one hour and will improve the lives of up to  
three people. 
  
COVID-19 EXTRA STEPS TAKEN  
This blood drive will be by appointment only to minimize the number of people assembled.  
Versiti Blood Center will take extra steps to screen employees, volunteers and donors for signs  
of COVID-19.  During the drive, all in attendance will be required to wear a face covering.  
We will practice social distancing to separate donors and the donation beds will be cleaned after 
each use. 
 
If you cannot donate, please tell a friend or family member. Thank you for your support. 

Tim Sajewski 
Knights of Columbus 
Fr. C.C. Boyle Council #4698  

JUNE 

23 
TUES 

2:30-7:30 PM 
Appointment Only 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

St.  Elizabeth Seton O’Mara Hall 
9300 W. 167th St.,  Orland Hills 

UNABLE TO ACCEPT WALK IN DONORS 
 

To register for an appointment, please call or 
text Tim Sajewski, 708-567-2605 or via email  
at timsy68@gmail.com 

JOIN WITH KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS FOR A BLOOD DRIVE 

   TOGETHER WE CAN SAVE LIVES 
      APPOINTMENT REQUIRED 
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STEPS BEING TAKEN TO ENSURE  
DONOR SAFETY DURING DONATION 

 
DONOR SCREENING PRIOR TO REGISTRATION 
a.   All donors temps to be taken prior to registration/sign in (we are not retaking high 
temps.  We are not documenting anything in BECs.  We are taking the temperature 
again in screening if acceptable prior to reg) 
b.   Donors will be asked the following: 
         i.    Are you experiencing coughing? 
         ii.   Are you experiencing shortness of breath? 
         iii.  Have you traveled to the following countries?  
             (Right now it’s the four but can easily change any time.) 
         i.v. If yes to any – self DEFER. 
 
SOCIAL DISTANCING: 
a.   Space waiting area chairs approximately 6 feet apart (may have to put signs on 
community couches saying do not use) – where possible! 
b.   Space canteen chairs approximately 6 feet apart 
c.   Space beds approximately 6 feet apart OR separate donor beds with a blue screen/
panel. 
d.   If registration area becomes too congested, write donor’s cell number down and 
ask them to return to their car and we will text them when we are ready for them 
e.  Encourage appointments. 
 
CLEANING: 
a.   Clean all equipment after each donor/procedure/anything the donor touches. 
b.   Change gloves between every donor. 
c.   Change gloves more frequently. 
d.   Wipe down beds between every donor. 
e.   Pens: create a “used” bin for pens. Donor signs in with “clean” pens from clean 
container and then places pen in “used” bin. Frequently clean “used” pens from bin and 
add to “clean” container. 
 
SCREENING OF STAFF WHO COME INTO CONTACT WITH DONORS 
a.   Donor services staff have temperature taken at beginning of their shift. 
b.   Staff with a temperature of >100 degrees F are not allowed to continue working 
that day. 
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Monday 
Gn 3:9-15, 20 
Jn 19:25-34 

Tuesday 
2 Pt 3:12-15a, 

17-18 
Mk 12:13-17 

Wednesday 
2 Tm 1:1-3,  

6-12 
Mk 12:18-27 

Thursday 
2 Tm 2:8-15 
Mk 12:28-34 

Friday 
2 Tm 3:10-17 
166, 168; 1-6; 
Mk 12:35-37 

Saturday 
2 Tm 4:1-8 

Mk 12:38-44 

Sunday 
Ex 34:4b-6, 8-9; 

Dn 3:52-55;  
2 Cor 13:11-13; 

Jn 3:16-18 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK [JUNE 2-14] 

LIVING 
the 

WORD 

LIVING 
the 

WORD 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

NEXT WEEK’S FOCUS: 
THE TRINITY—A DIVINE DANCE 

					An	ancient	understanding	of	the	persons	of	the		
Trinity	refers	to	them	as	dancing	together.	The		
good	news	is,	we’re	invited	to	join	in	the	dancing!	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

  FIRST READING 
The	LORD,	merciful	and	gracious,	rich	in	kindness	and	
faithfulness	(Exodus	34:4b-6,	8-9).	God revealed himself to Moses on Mount Sinai. God is al-ways mystery, but in those moments of revelation, he let Moses know that he is merciful and gracious. God does not want to be angry with us. He only seeks our good. Thus, the commandments that God revealed to Moses and the people of Israel are to be seen as a great act of com-passion. God so loved us that he taught us how to live in his ways. If we observe the commandments, we will ind life; but if we break the commandments, we will have chosen our own spiritual death. Moses admitted that the people of Israel (and we) are sinners and will always be in need of God’s mercy, but God promises to grant that mercy when we seek it.  
  SECOND READING 
Brothers	and	sisters,	rejoice.	Live	with	one	another	in	
peace,	and	the	God	of	peace	will	be	with	you		
(2	Corinthians	13:11-13).	Saint Paul’s two Letters to the Corinthians are the irst letters written in the New Testament that have clear ref-erences to the Holy Trinity. Remember that these letters were produced long before the Gospels were written. We hear a blessing given in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ (the word “Lord” means that Jesus is God, and the word 

“Christ” is the Greek equivalent of the word “Messiah”), God (the Father), and the Holy Spirit.  
  GOSPEL 
God	did	not	send	the	Son	to	condemn	the	world,	but	to	give	
it	abundant	life	(John	3:16-18).		The Gospel of John presents the inal judgment as some-thing that will occur before the end of time. It already oc-curs today, for when we make Jesus a part of our lives, God will be real and alive to us. When, however, we reject Jesus, we choose to live a life without him. There could be no greater punishment than that. However, this is certain-ly not what God wants. God did not send Jesus into the world so that we would be condemned. God wants us to be saved; he even called his Son to the cross out of love for us.  
  REFLECTION We know so little of God. When it comes to describing the Trinity, we can feel that we know even less. The Mystery of Mysteries, the God-Who-Is—Father, Son, and Holy Spirit—is not just a philosophical doctrine to be illustrat-ed with clovers and candles. The Trinity is a Someone, Someone who is deeply involved in our lives. Saints Basil the Great, Gregory of Nyssa, and Gregory of Nazianzus (known as the Cappadocian Fathers) saw an interrela-tionship of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit as a dance. They described a divine give-and-take, a perichoresis (dancing together), a mystical solidarity of interdepend-ence, a never-ending “I am here for you” and “I am con-stant in my care for you” within the oneness of God. That mutual love over lows to us. In the Scriptures, we see that God continually communicates as the Father who never stops seeking out wayward Israel, the Son who becomes lesh and gives up his life for us, and the Holy Spirit who is with us always. Our Triune God so loves the world that those divine “hands” invite us: Come, join in the dance! What does that look like? Think of Fred Astaire and Gin-ger Rogers—they whirl and low across a stage together with just a nudge or a touch. Folk dancers have a similar perpetual motion of bowing and twirling and jumping. With practiced responsiveness, they move as one. Can we join in the dance? We might choose to live as plodders who stumble through life. Or we could discover holy agili-ty. The Holy Spirit leans toward us, gently touching and nudging us in everyday life, whispering, “Be attentive. Follow my lead!” To move within the life of the Trinity is exciting, exhilarating. God’s tender “Take my hand. I am here for you” is offered to us at all times. 

June 7, 2020 

Scripture Reflections for 
 

THE MOST HOLY 
TRINITY 
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON 
PARISH INFORMATION 

 
 New Parishioners We welcome new members. 
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of  
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and 
organizations is available in the parish office and on our 
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register 
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.  
 Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on 
Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm. 
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice 
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish 
office early. Limit of six children per Sunday. 
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for 
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral 
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on 
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is 
mandatory prior to the Baptism. 
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church 
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill 
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the 
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101 
for information. 
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults   
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are 
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes 
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the 
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For in-
formation call the parish office 708-403-0101.   
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion 
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized 
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please 
call the Pastoral Center for assistance. 
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regu-
lations hospitals can no longer contact the parish re-
garding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of 
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire 
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call 
the Pastoral Center.  
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to 
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in 
advance. 
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the 
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines 
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of 
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from 
readings and music to flowers and video taping. 
 Adult Choir sings at all 10am Sunday Masses, as 
well as at a number of special liturgies. 
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses. 
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101. 
 

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL 
708-403-0101 

www.steseton.com 
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON 
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES 

 
Social Action Ministry 

How we serve: Soup Kitchen in Joliet; Sharing Parish with  
St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry: COURAGE Program, 
Mother’s Day Flowers For Life, Life Chain Sunday, Diaper Drive; 
Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team); 
Environmental Ministry; Speaker nights. 

Seton Rosary Group 
All are invited to pray the Rosary each Tuesday/Thursday in the 
church, by our statue of the Mary, after 9am Mass. 

Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
Divine Mercy Chaplet each Wednesday following the 9am Mass.  

Creation Care Team Ministry 
A cross-parish Renew My Church initiative taking action to promote 
positive environmental change through education, individual action 
and community outreach in the spirit of Pope Francis’ encyclical 
Laudato Si. The group meets the third Monday each month in the 
Gubbins Center, 7pm. Call Andy Panelli, 708-301-8038. 

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry 
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers 
deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community 
when they are experiencing times with medical, health, new 
baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal or 
to become a meal provider contact Leslie Skrzypiec at 708-349-
4153 or heartwarmers@att.net. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to those 
who have a need for the spiritual, physical or emotional comfort. 
Knit or crochet in your home and/or at the twice-monthly meet-
ings. To become a knitter or to obtain a shawl, call the parish 
office at 708-403-0101. 

Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need 
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for 
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.  
We meet monthly in the O’Mara Hall. Donations of yarn/fabric/
baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For information/meeting dates, 
contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994. 

HOPE Employment Ministry 
HOPE is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job seek-
ers and employers, are free. We meet the first Tuesday of each 
month in O’Mara Hall at 7pm. Our meetings consist of network-
ing, resume review, guest speakers and open forums. Contact 
Arnie Skibinski at askibinski@steseton.com. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire to 
stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of  
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the O’Mara Hall, Thursdays, 7:30
-8:45pm. AA is a fellowship of men and women sharing their 
experience, strength, and hope so that they may solve their 
common problem and help others to recover. The only require-
ment is a sincere desire to stop drinking. 

Families Anonymous 
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who has 
a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on 
Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hospital, 123rd and 80th Ave., 
Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1). Call 708-429-
2507 or 708-269-9853. 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from 
SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.  
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     “Change the World. Start with the Children.” is a new book detailing  
the life of Fr. William Wasson, his philosophy, and how he changed the 
world. This book includes words from Fr. Wasson himself, his four princi-
ples of successfully raising compassionate children, and stories of those 
directly impacted by his unconditional love and support. Emotional, inspir-
ing, and full of lessons, this book showcases the beauty of unconditional 
love through the life and work of Fr. Wasson.  
     In 1953, Fr. Wasson was assigned to a church in Cuernavaca, Mexico 
called “The Church of the Poor”. One night, a 15-year-old boy stole money 
from the collection box. He was jailed, but instead of being convicted, he 
would meet Fr. William Wasson. Father Wasson was called to the police 
station to press charges, but after meeting the boy, he went to the judge 
and requested custody of the child. Days later, impressed by the priest, 
the judge would send him eight more children. It was the beginning of 
Nuestros Pequeños Hermanos (NPH), a network of homes for orphaned 
and abandoned children. Father Wasson would dedicate over 50 years to 
NPH, serving as a father figure, provider and teacher. He would expand the homes to nine countries and raise  
thousands of vulnerable children. Through it all, Fr. Wasson defined the principles for raising his family and  
shared this philosophy with everyone caring for his children.  
     ALL proceeds from the sales of this book will be donated to NPH USA. is available on Amazon in BOTH 
print and Kindle.  
 

ABOUT NUESTROS PEQUEÑOS HERMANOS (NPH) 
     (Spanish for “our little brothers and sisters”) provides a home for thousands of vulnerable children. Since 1954, 
NPH has created a loving and safe family environment for children living in extreme conditions in nine countries in 
Central and South America and the Caribbean. Through comprehensive education, healthcare and spiritual for-
mation, NPH gives children the opportunity to develop their potential, shaping better futures for themselves, their fam-
ilies and their countries. https://www.nphusa.org  
 

ABOUT THE OTHER AUTHORS 
Ronald Hicks, Auxiliary Bishop of Chicago, was born on Aug. 4, 1967 and raised in South Holland, IL. Gradu-
ating from college in 1989 with a B.A. in Philosophy, he left for Mexico and volunteered at NPH for one year. Upon his 
return, he entered the major seminary. He was ordained a priest on May 21, 1994, for the Archdiocese of Chicago. 
He ministered in a variety of parishes and then served as the Dean of Formation at St. Joseph College Seminary and 
also at Mundelein Seminary. In 2003, he earned the Doctor of Ministry from the University of Saint Mary of the Lake. 
In July 2005, with permission from Francis Cardinal George, he moved to El Salvador to begin his five-year term as 
Regional Director of NPH in Central America where he was affectionately called, “Padre Ron.” On Sept. 17, 2018, he 
was ordained a Bishop by Blase Cardinal Cupich at Holy Name Cathedral, Chicago. 
Marlene F. Byrne has worked her entire career in advertising and authored six books. She became involved 
with NPH at her parish and served on the Midwest Board of Directors for NPH USA. Her family hosted an NPH boy, 
named Juan, from El Salvador while he received treatment at Shriners Hospital of Chicago. She also sponsored a 
boy, named Samuel, who went on to study social work at Northeastern University.  

 
 

Contributors: Father Phil Cleary, Father Rick Frechette, Miguel Venegas and Reinhart Koehler. 

Father William Wasson’s Philosophy for Raising over 20,000 Children Explored in New Book  
 

Change the world. 
Start with the children. 

 
 

Authors: Bishop Ronald Hicks and Marlene F. Byrne 
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Donating Protective Gear to Palos Hospital 
Palos Hospital is accepting donations of unused 
commercial protective gear, including N95 masks, 
surgical masks, hand sanitizer, disinfectant wipes, 
nitrile gloves, isolation gowns and goggles. 
 
Update March 30, 2020: 
We are accepting donations of homemade fabric/
cloth masks. Members of the public may sew and 
donate cloth masks so that we may conserve and 
preserve our supplies of surgical masks and PPE 
for our health care workers who need it most. Home 
sewers are reminded to practice social distancing, 
hand hygiene, and avoid producing masks for 
donation when sick.  
 
     For fabric selection, studies show that cotton-
blend masks can optimize both effectiveness and 
breathability to ensure people can comfortably wear 
them for extended periods of time. 
 
     The requested pattern for Palos Hospital can be 
found at: joann.com/make-to-give-response/. 
 
      The CDC recently updated its guidance on 
Strategies for Optimizing the Supply of Facemasks 
[https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/
ppe-strategy/face-masks.html] and recommends 
optimizing the supply of PPE masks for health care 
workers and limiting use by patients. 
 
     Donations may be dropped off at the Palos 
Hospital Receiving dock, located on the south  
side of the hospital, between the hours of  
9am-3pm. Please follow signs to Receiving,  
ring the buzzer at the bottom of the dock ramp,  
and leave donations outside the door. Email 
webmaster@paloshealth.com with any questions 
regarding donations. 
 
     Palos Hospital appreciates the support and 
consideration being given to Palos Hospital and  
its healthcare workers as they provide care to our 
patients. Please remember that the most important 
thing that you can do at this time is make sure you 
are following the State of Illinois’ stay at home 
order. 
 
     For the latest information regarding COVID-19, 
visit CDC Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) 
website or the IDPH Coronavirus Disease 2019 
(COVID-19) website. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Donating Protective Gear for  
Silver Cross Hospital 
Silver Cross Hospital is grateful for the outpouring of 
love and support from their local communities, 
businesses, and individuals. They promise to be 
there for you, and are humbled that you're here for 
them too! So many have reached to Silver Cross to 
ask what is needed… here's a list of supplies that 
they can accept at this time:  
 
     Factory-made, hospital quality medical supplies; 
N95 masks; procedural masks; isolation gowns; 
surgical gowns; disposable lab coats; Tyvek 
coveralls; Hand-sewn masks (for pattern: 
craftpassion.com/face-mask-sewing-pattern/; 
Hand sanitizer and bleach wipes. 
 
     Bring your donation to the drop-off station (table) 
outside the Hospital’s main entrance weekdays from  
8am-4pm, and weekends from 8am-2pm. Please 
include your full name and mailing address attached 
to every donation, to receive a thank you letter and 
tax receipt, or sent to Silver Cross Foundation, 1900 
Silver Cross Blvd., New Lenox, IL 60451.  

DONATING HOMEMADE FABRIC/CLOTH MASKS AND  
NEEDED SUPPLIES TO LOCAL HOSPITALS 

Please remember that the most important thing  
that you can do at this time is make sure you are  
following the State of Illinois’ stay at home order. 
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VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE AT 

WWW.STESETON.COM 

Join us on FACEBOOK 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church-
Orland Hills 

Page Twenty One 

Pastoral Staff 
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D., Pastor 
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor 
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest 
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus 
Deacon: Frank Gildea 
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro 

Carlos Bautista, Director of Liturgy 

Linda McKeague, Director of Music  
 

Parish Office Staff 
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager 
Darlene Raila, Communications Director 
Joan Nemec, Receptionist 
Karen Mirecki, Receptionist 
Karen Opyd, Receptionist 
 

Religious Education Staff 
Diana Barracca, Catechesis 
Mary Vlaming, Catechesis 
 

Youth/Young Adult Ministry 
Bruce Hall, Coordinator 
 
 
 

Athletics 
Bob Myjak, Director 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Maintenance Staff 
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance 
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance 
Supervisor 
Marie Makuch, Staff 
Joseph Shake, Staff 
Dan Kosty, Staff 

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE 
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am 

Saturday: 5:00 pm 
Sunday: 

7:15, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30am 

St. Elizabeth Seton Church 
9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL  60487 

Parish Office: 708-403-0101 
Religious Education: 708-403-0137 

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: CLOSED 
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30AM-4:30PM 

SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM         SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM 

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School    WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG        708-403-6525 
Interim Principal, James P. Antos         Administrative Assistant, Cindy Labriola Devlin 

 5:00PM 7:15AM 8:30AM 10:00AM 11:30AM 
GREETERS       

LECTORS      

ALTAR 
SERVERS 

     

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

     

SACRISTANS      
Due to the recent Archdiocesan guidelines 

for CORONAVIRUS concerns, 
when we resume Masses, 

we will refrain from the  
distribution of Holy Communion  

to the faithful via the chalice. 
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PARK ACE HARDWARE
Tinley Park

708-429-2770 16725 S. Oak Park Avenue

Orland Hills
708-460-8140 9545 W. 167th Street

Thomas Krull, D.D.S., P.C.
Parishioner

FAMILY & COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

FREE Initial
Consultation
6320 W. 159th St.

Suite B • Oak Forest
708.687.0880

www.ThomasKrullDDS.com

BURBANK
7909 State Rd.
(708) 636-2320

ORLAND PARK
7732 w. 159th St.

(708) 429-3200

TINLEY PARK
17909 94th ave.
(708) 532-3100

Strength in family service since 1962.
  

www.lawnfh.com

Family Owned & Operated
Richard J. Modelski ~ James J. Modelski - Funeral Directors

Expanded Chapels & Coffee/Lounge Areas

12641 W. 143rd St.  708.301.3595
Homer Glen  www.RJModellFH.com

FUNERAL HOME &
CREMATION SERVICES

RICHARD J.

Modell 

All Work Guaranteed • Free Estimates     Lic.#055-043295

708.203.7057
www.drcplumbingandsewer.com

WE DO ALL

PLUMBING

REPAIRS

Family Owned Business Built on Trust
With over 30 Years Experience

HILTON
HEARING
CENTER

FULL TIME HEARING DISPENSER

40% OFF
INTEREST FREE FINANCING

HOUSE CALLS AVAILABLE
 FREE HEARING
 EVALUATION

17730 Oak Park Ave., Tinley Park
www.hiltonhearingcenter.com

708.532.9705

MSRP ON A
DIGITAL AID

CERTIFIED ELEMENTARY TEACHER
Will tutor in Reading, Language

Arts and Math. Grades 1-8
Call (708) 995-7599
www.tutoringmokena.com

Parishioner

Lic# 102246

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING

& SEWER
Ask for a

PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

708.420.0806
www.demmisplumbing.com

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters! •  LeafGuard®  
is guaranteed 
never to clog or 
we’ll clean it for  
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out 
leaves, pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a 
flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as 
long as you own your home, or 
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Receive a $25 Lowe’s Gift Card
with FREE  in-home estimate!

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will 
receive a $25 gift card. Retail value $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one 
per household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is 

valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both 
cohabitating persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have 

a photo ID, be able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The 
following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies 

or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home 
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift 

may not be extended, transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of 
equal or greater value if it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via 
first class United States Mail within 21 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in 

conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or 
promoted by Lowe’s and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation. 

Expires 3/31/20.

CALL BY 12/31 TO RECEIVE
75% 50% OFF

LABOR*
*After 12/31/19 customer will be
eligible for 50% off labor. Does not

 include cost of material. 
Offer expires 3/31/20.

X

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Call Nancy Krzystek
708.372.2244

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: krzystekn@jspaluch.com

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin.
It Is Through Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.

Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call
J.S. Paluch at 1-800-621-5197

INVEST LOCALLY
Targeting local business makes good “Cents”–
Get your name out there by advertising in local
parish bulletins. Contact us today for your next
advertising move and we will work with you for

your next “AD THAT WORKS!”
Check us out at www.jspaluch.com
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MICHAEL E. KIRSCH, D.D.S. 
MIKE KIRSCH, JR. D.D.S.

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
Eve. & Sat. Hours Available • New Patients Welcome

                                                     (708) 460-17028650 W. 159th St., Orland Park   

JAMES G. RICHERT
Attorney At Law

Real Estate, Wills & Trusts
Civil Litigation, Probate

Corporate Law

10723 W. 159th St.
Orland Park  708-364-1760

Parishioner

~ Here for You Since 1913 ~

Over 100 Years of Service
in Your Community

Family Owned & Operated By: Bob & Jim Sheehy

708-857-7878    www.SheehyFH.com
9000 W. 151ST STREET, ORLAND PARK

McMahon Painting
& Decorating

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

Exterior Interior
• Cedar Siding • Wallpaper Removal
• Caulking • Drywall Repair
• Power Washing • Faux Finishing

FOR FREE ESTIMATE,
CALL BRIAN MCMAHON
(708) 478-3419

References Available

JOHN’S PAINTING & REMODELING
• Baths • Kitchens • Basements • Drywall/Plaster Repair

• Interior/Exterior Painting • Hardwood Floors - Refinish or Install
• Handyman Service • Licensed & Insured  Parishioner Discount

Free Estimates       John Lonosky        708-268-5666

A Full Service Grocery Store
11333 W. 159th St.

Orland  Park, IL     708-590-4021
500 Summit Plaza

Lockport, IL          815-838-8899
We Appreciate and Thank
You For Your Patronage

Open 7 Days  6 am - 4 pm
20594 S. LaGrange Rd.

815.469.7530
lumespancakehouse.com 

Independent Insurance Agent

• Auto • Home • Business • Life
Over 25 Years Experience

Tinley Park  708.845.5466
www.MeritInsuranceGroup.com
John Miller, St. Stephen Parishioner

FINE FOOTWEAR & ACCESSORIES
FOR MEN & WOMEN

10% OFF
14360 S. LaGrange Rd.

Orland Park • 708.349.7377
www.miroballishoes.com

Since 1959

WITH THIS AD
Some Exclusions Apply

17502 Duvan Drive, Tinley Park
(SW Corner Duvan & 175th Street)

www.SUPERWASH.com

2 Automatic &
4 Self-Serve Bays
Dry Vacuums • Vending

• Pet Wash

AUTOMATIC TOKENS

5 for $20
($5.50 Wash)

Put 20 Years Experience to Work for You! Selling? Buying?

Each Office Independently

Owned and Operated

708.257.3928 • 708.923.0900

ksoprych1@yahoo.com

9658 W. 131st St., Palos Park, IL 60464
9909 Southwest Hwy., Oak Lawn, IL 60453

Krystyna Soprych
BROKER
PARISHIONER
Mowie Po Polsku

Family Owned and Operated with over 30+ Years Experience

B & D PLUMBING
& SEWER SERVICE, INC.

Sewer Rodding, Camera & Repair • All of Your Plumbing Needs

Licensed-Bonded-Insured
Lic# 055-043954

815.506.0245 708.223.2533
www.BDPlumbingSewer.com

FREE 

Estimates
Parishioner 

Discount

Kathleen Creswell Cunningham, Attorney At Law
Real Estate  •  Wills  •  Trusts  •  Estates

                              19201 S. LaGrange Rd., Suite 205, Mokena 
                                        info@crosstownlegal.com

                                 708.478.9700

Wholesale • Retail
At Rte. 30 (Lincoln Hwy.) & Harlem

Frankfort 708.720.2222

BLUEBERRY 
HILL CAFE

• Breakfast • Lunch

• Catering/Parties

9536 W. 179th Street

Tinley Park   708.928.8800

www.blueberrybreakfastcafe.com

NEWMAN, BOYER & STATHAM, LTD.
Accident and Work Injury Attorneys

Call for a FREE Consultation
 18400 Maple Creek Drive 1 South Wacker Drive
 Suite 500 Suite 3140
 Tinley Park, IL 60477 Chicago, IL 60606

 (708) 444-2020 (312) 443-1998

www.nbslaw.com
NO FEE UNLESS SUCCESSFUL

At Home Senior Care

108 White Street, Frankfort

 708-326-4001
www.HomeHelpersHomeCare.com/New Lenox

A Member of the Catholic Community

LICENSED 
BONDED • INSURED

Small Business – Fair Pricing!

STANLEY’S
SIDING & ROOFING

Windows • Siding • Gutters
Soffit/Fascia • Carpentry

Everything for the Exterior!
Exterior & Interior Painting
No Job or Repair Too Large or Too Small

773.851.7629
StanleySiding@gmail.com

FREE 

ESTIMATES

Insured/Bonded

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!
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www.BradyGill.com   
16600 S. Oak Park Ave., Tinley  Park • 708.614.9900

Thornridge Funeral Homes 

 

thornridgefuneralhomes.com 
14318 S. LaGrange Rd. • Orland Park • (708) 460-2300

15801 S. Cottage Grove Ave. • Dolton • (708) 841-2300

COLONIAL CHAPEL
Funeral Home & Crematory

15525 S. 73rd Ave.
Orland Park

708-532-5400
www.colonialchapel.com

“Serving Your Parish and the Community for Over 40 Years”
• Family Owned and Operated
• Private On-Site Crematory

BOB & TERESA KROLL
Full Time Selling Brokers

Over 1400 Homes SOLD

(708) 609-2027

Pride Realty

www.sold21.com

MAID PERFECT
CLEANING SERVICE FOR YOU
THE SAME HONEST, FRIENDLY

POLISH LADY EVERY TIME
FREE ESTIMATE • INSURED & BONDED 

(708) 650-9140

PLUMBING CO.
CALL FOR ANY PLUMBING JOB

BOB MITCHELL

28 yrs. experience            (708) 478-3833
Service & Remodeling • Additions

Lic. #PL-14655 Lic. #055-029417

DAN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE, INC.
No Job Too Small - Senior Discount

Electrical - Plumbing - Carpentry 

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

DAN FLYNN    708.873.0716

Parishioner
Discount 10%

BY

ROOFING & MORE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

Lic # 104.015809

708.479.2002
www.ApekInc.com

A Catholic Family Owned Business

(708) 460-3702 • Kathleen Calandriello
KCHomesRealty@gmail.com

www.MrBennysSteakhouse.com
19200 Everett Lane, Mokena

Closed on Mondays
708-478-5800

Thomas E. Brabec
Attorney

at Law

• Real Estate 
• Wills

• Trusts • Estates

708-960-0580
18154 Harwood Avenue, Suite 204

Homewood, IL 60430-2154

Email: brabeclaw@gmail.com

Website: www.brabec-law.com

LICENSED CLINICAL PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR

MAUREEN BIRD-OBERG, LCPC, PCGC
• Individuals • Couples • Adults • Adolescents • Depression • Grief • Life Transitions • Divorce

Most Insurance Accepted  708.205.6858

LIMO

BELLISSIMO LLC
JOHN BERARDI 708.828.2138
 

Owner

www.LimoBellissimo.net

TED’S PLUMBING 
& SEWER

• Hot Water Heaters Installed 
• Full Bathroom Remodeling
• Rodding

708.846.0525

State Licensed 
Plumber 

Fully Insured
FREE Estimates

Senior
Discoun

t

GEORGE R. KOSINSKI
Attorney at Law, Parishioner

• Real Estate • Probate • Personal Injury • Corporate Business
9700 W. 131st St., Ste. 200W, Palos Park

george@georgelaw123.com 708.923.6100

Prices Right on Target!
BULLSEYE
HEATING & AC

• Furnaces • Central Air
• Hot Water Tanks
• Boilers 
• Electrical • Plumbing

708.229.850524 HR.
Emer. Svc.

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

(708) 424-8889

LIC#13458

PLUMBING
 & SEWER CO.

Parishioner Discount

VIKING ROOFING
LICENSED
INSURED 708.425.8786

Established in 1995

SOPHIE’S
CLEANING SERVICE

847.774.9438
Residential Only

References Available

Sophie Pogwizd, Owner

HOME SELLERS REALTY INC.
“LIST WITH LYNN”

LYNN KRAUTTER-RAMIREZ
BROKER

773-480-5094 cell
homesellerslynn@gmail.com

YOGA FOR THE SPECIAL CHILD®

Donna Marie Furmanek, M. Ed.

708.256.0077
15930 S. 75th Court

Tinley Park

                      www.hsrealtygroupil.com

DAVE MIRES
Your Personal Real Estate Consultant For Life

9755 W. 143rd St, Orland Park

708.341.0946
DavidJMires@gmail.comParishioner

hh ltlt

SECURITIES, ADVISORY, AND INSURANCE SERVICES OFFERED
THROUGH ROYAL ALLIANCE ASSOCIATES, INC., MEMBER
FINRA/SIPC AND A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR. 
ADDITIONAL INSURANCE SERVICES OFFERED THROUGH
ANTHONISEN FINANCIAL CORPORATION. ADDITIONAL

ADVISORY SERVICES OFFERED THROUGH FOCUS FINANCIAL
NETWORK, INC., A REGISTERED INVESTMENT ADVISOR.

ENTITIES LISTED ARE NOT AFFILIATED WITH ROYAL
ALLIANCE ASSOCIATES, INC. AFC FINANCIAL ADVISORY

GROUP IS A MARKETING DESIGNATION.

Dream Brick Can Do it All
Just Give Us a Call!

• Masonry, Bricklaying & Tuckpointing

•  Outside Kitchen & Firepits, 

Stone Pavers Patio, Stairs

•  Fireplaces, Chimneys & Mailboxes - 

Build, Inspect

•   Kitchen, Baths Remodeling Tiles 

& Cabinets Install

•   Certified & Insured

dreambrick@yahoo.com

708.980.8820 FREE
ESTIMATES

D & D
CONCRETE

35 Years Experience
• Patios • Sidewalks • Driveways

• Garage Slabs • Foundations
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

708.429.2424
Dave Manthei, Owner

FREE
ESTIMATES

HERITAGE
ROOFING

FULLY
INSURED 708.253.2561

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

(C
ST

 2
11

79
90

-7
0)

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.
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